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"Five Years of Labor Peace
Made that Headline Possible”

You’ve been seeing a lot of headlines like this one. FIVE-YEAR AVERAGE—4O.7 HOURS A WEEK
They all add up to the fact that General Motors and This figure is also important, because it indicates that
their employes have enjoyed five great years. employment has been stable. One reason that earn- >

~ , „ , ,
ings have been good is that there has been littlework NEW CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

We could name several reasons. But one of them cer- lost due to strikes in GM plants during these five ARE UNDER WAY
tainly traces right back to the historic contract prosperous years.
worked out by the UA.W. and General Motors in Representatives of GM and the U.A.W.

PLANT EXPANSION are meeting now to negotiate changes in
That turned out to be a great contract for all con- GM increased plant area in the United States by the current five-year agreement,

cerned-as the record of the past five years willshow. 41' 110 ’S6 ° «*« five
We

It has been a record measured in 128,000 more jobs-
, bargaining table with an open mind. As

higher pay per hour-steady employment-plant ex- in tl 1(. past) we are determined to work
pansion—and increased sales. pip YOU KNOW THAT— hard in an effort to negotiate a new agree-
These benefits have been enjoyed across the board- $42,887,1*5 In slckm» and aceid.nl b.i»flt. hav. been r l6l1* "J 110!1
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Wlll .*|f fair and °f mUtU
,

al

in the 64 cities and 19 states where GM plants are paid la GM plant employ.! in Hi. last Hv. yrtrs. 1 ™e P u h"C, our employes, the
located. But let’s look at the figures.
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unlon and **“company-

iKirDCAccn BV iioifu .
As these negotiations begin, all the factsJOBS INCREASED BY 128,104 $116,738,775 worth of hospital car* has been received by j nr. si,: o t1.. . .
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ana figures on this page add up to a few
In January 1950, GM employed 383,688pe0p1e in the 'JZ simple but important reminders.
United States. The total today is 511,792. paid for .qually by GM and GM «mploy«s. -

, . . ...

.
Every one of us who is a member of the

PAYROLLS INCREASED $678,974,311 • • • GM team can be happy that we have
During 1950, wage and salary payments to GM em- $58,246,359 in death benefits have been paid to bene- a w*nn *n £ combination that benefits all
ployes in the United States totaled $1,719,491,556. .

fleiaries of 11,902 GM employes sine* 1950. concerned.
In 1954, these annual payrolls had climbed to ... There’s every indication that this can be
$2,398,465,867.

,«*, CM wHr«, or. *.ivl„9 monthly p«,,lo„ «h«k,. beSt °f *"•

But a lot of folks find it hard to think in billions. So agm pl.ni ««ptey., «*... wif. i, 65. moy «H,.11y m- /,*, just „lain cgmmon fg k fhg
let S look at this record another way. c#iv# « retirement income of S2OO or more a month , »i. , /occ

from the GM plan and Federal Social Security combined. ball rollm& straight through 1955 .

44c PER HOUR WAGE INCREASE
The GM wage formula—fair to everyone, as a good ' 1 111 *

formula should be —provides for two types of in- -jra
creases which come automatically. Since 1950, the ¦ T# A T |%/fl IB O
Annual Improvement Factor increase, assuring a m_Wl J 1 ¦IIA r\ 1 J I W lllI\J ||
higher standard of living, added 22c an hour. In the
same time, the cost-of-living allowance, protecting
the buying power of an hour’s work, added 22c more.
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